March 6

2022
Born Again by Charles W. Colson (BIO COL). The orgins of this book go back to a sultry latesummer day in 1974. President Nixon had only recently resigned; the government was in disarray
and the country, exhausted by the convulsions of Watergate, was in numbed shock. I was
languishing in an Alabama prison, a casualty of the greatest political upheaval in American history.
My own spirit was crying out in agony. How could all this have happened? My mind wandered
back over two decades from the days when I was a crew-cut Marine lieutenant to the years when
I sat in the Oval Office at the side of the President of the United States. I had served all the time
with a burning idealism about my country. How could we who had the trust of the nation have
strayed so far afield? There must be lessons for my life --- for other --- for an anguished nation.
What was the redemptive answer?

March 13
Big Truths for Little Kids – Teaching Your Children to Live for God by Susan Hunt & Richie Hunt (J
HUN). Your children are a blessing from God. A gift that brings an abundance of joy and the
privilege of teaching them God’s ways. When they’re young their potential to learn is amazing.
And because actions and beliefs go hand in hand, the lessons they learn from you now will
shape their lives forever. This wonderful book, with its easy-to-use story format, can help you
teach the basic truths of the Christian faith to your children. They’ll learn right along with Caleb
and Cassie that God’s ways are best --- and that even as kids they can live for His glory every
day.
March 20
Beyond the Battle for the Bible – by J. I. Packer (239 PAC). Will the life-giving message of the Gospel be
lost in endless debates and harangues over biblical authority? Dr. J. I. Packer believes that this is a
grave and present danger --- unless Christians can move beyond the battle for the Bible and reaffirm
the power of God’s Word. But how to do this? The key is in recovering an authentic approach to
biblical study, interpretation, and understanding in a clear and thoughtful way Dr. Packer shows how
this can be done. First we must return to the kind of thorough and systematic approach in Bible
reading and esposition --- including both the Old and New Testament --- which has always
characterized public worship at it’s best….
March 27
Bobby’s Friends! by Phia van den Berg (YOUTH FIC VAN). “Lights!” Jessie announced
loudly. Suddendly everyone was awake. Karachi appeared beneath them on the lefthand
side. At first they saw only a narrow strip of tiny lights, but soon it broadened. The plane
swung sideways as it turned, gliding about the sea of city lights. The children hadn’t paid
much attention to the other landings during the trip, but this one became very exciting!
Pakistan! Every year a part of Western Pakistan underwent a drastic flood, washing away
all the gardens and homes of the inhabitants. Father Falois, agriculturist, was asked by
the government to try to control the floods. But life in Pakistan was so different for
Bobby and his siblings. The worst part was understanding the people, that reach
between the rich Muslims and the poor Christians. How would Bobby find friends?
Would the screaming, proud, millionaire’s son, Sadiq, be a friend, or would Jahja, the
very poorest of all? Who would be faithful when danger came?

